
the touch that seemed to suddenly till of his voice. “I am not so tieacheious 
her soul with a rush of pity and of the and dishonorable as you think, 
love which the moment before his words take the position offered me in the 

The hand mine, 1 shall not betray any interests 
My father tells me 

some

you, " answered the rirjocito, rising 
and evidently in no doubt who Ids 
visitor may be. “ Kit down, senor, sit 
down "—offering his chair. “You are 
early on the road."

“ It is necessary, for I have much to 
do," Fernando answered as he sat down 
in the offered chair. “ I have come to 
see you again about the Espiritu Santo 
Mine," he went on quickly, looking up 
at the dark old face. “ No one knows 
as much of it as you do, Kosalio, for I 
think you are the last of those, who 
worked it in the time of the great 
bonanza."

“ There is no oilier here of whom I 
know, senor,” the old man answered. 
“Yes, I worked there in the days when 
silver was pouring out like a river 
but that was long ago, before the times 
of lighting.”

“So long ago," said Fernando, “that 
1 know not where to find another man 
who has seen with his own eyes the 
great veto madre. And now I want 
you, Kosalio, to tell me exactly where 
it lay when you saw it last."

lie was not looking up now, so lit! did 
not see how keen the light in the dark 
eyes suddenly became ; but Rosalia 
paused for a moment, as if for consid
eration, before he answered. Then, 
“ How can 1 tell you that, senor, when 
vou do not know the mine ?" he asked 
slowly.

“ 1 know it quite well already, and I 
shall soon know it better," Fernando 
replied. “ I vro going to take charge 
of the work, and I wish to know where 
to seek for the lost lode."

“ Y'ou !—you are going to work the 
mine !" the old mail said with astonish- 

“ And you wish to find the

“ As I have said, senor, I called to 
see your son on business, and I shall be 
much obliged if you will do me the 
favor to deliver a message to him.”

Don Ignacio bowed. “Iain at your 
“ I will

The House of Heath.

Not a hand has lifted the latchet 
Since *ln; went out <-f the door.

No 1'ootntev ithuil croa» the threshold 
Since she can come in no more.

There Is rust upon locks ami hinges, 
And mould and blight on the walls,

And silence faints in tin- chambers, 
And darkness waits in the halls,—

Waits, ns all things have waited, 
since she went, that day of spring,

Horne in her pallid splendor.
To dwell in the Courts ot the King,

It I

,l m<e*'|r
had chilled and shocked ?
which touched hers was like the hand confided to me. 
of a man in burning lever-1,ot and that Senor Xyner simply wishes 
dry, with a pulse that throbbed passion- one to execute Ins orders. That 1 can 
ately. It seemed to tell her to what a do with a clear conscience, for I wish 
pitch of hardlv accountable excitement were as sure as I aradise as I am that 
the man was strung. She laid her Ac will never find the lost lode. Now 
Other cool, soft hand upon it, and spoke we will speak of this no more, 
with a tenderness that an instant earlier And indeed Guadalupe s t-atne was
would have been impossible to her. at this moment called by a.voice—that 

“ I am vours for ever, whether of her aunt—which she had no alterna* 
poverty or "riches lie before us, 1er- tive but to obey promptly. ‘‘Iconic, 
nando* But I had far rather it were she answered, and then rising, bent 
poverty than riches bought at the price for an instant over I'crimndo as he ro
of treachery. No, do not take your inained seated, put both hands on lus 
hand a wav ! Listen to me—to me who shoulders so that the sweet ot her pres- 
love vou—for one moment ! Y'ou have enee seemed to envelop him, kissed him 
thought of this lost lode until you are lightly on the forehead, and was gone, 
not yourself. You are like a man pos- She did not see him again that night, 
sessèd bv an evil spirit that will lead and when she asked for him the next 
you to deeds that must stain your soul, morning one of the younger boys said 
if vou do not pause. 0 Fernando ! I that lie had ridden away at daylight, 
think of it no more. Keep faith with without telling any one where he was 
those to whom you have sold this mine, going. Guadalupe sighed. XX as he 
Let them find the lode if they can. It angry with her, or did lie only mean to 
is enough if we have the price you avoid lier, fearing further words con- 
have asked for the mine. You can corning their difference . She said to 
-ain no more with a clear conscience herself that he need have no such tear, 
and an undefiled soul. Do not go near She had wisdom enough to perceive 
that mine where temptation lies in wait I clearly that no words ot hers had power 
for vou. 0 my love, my love ! listen to move him ; and there was a great 
to me. Do not take the position this I and unusual capability of reticence in 
man offers, I beg, I pray, Fernando—" the girl. Some day, perhaps, the 

Her voice failed under the influence I opportunity would come to speak again 
of the feeling which her own pleading with more effect—until then, with the 

Her tones were I deep, simple piety of her race, sheeould

service, senor," he replied, 
deliver to my son any message with 
which you do me honor to entrust me."

“ I wish," said Vyner, “to ask Don 
Fernando if it would lie possible for him 
to take a position at the Espiritu Santo 
Mine. My English foreman is leav
ing. He docs understand the men nor 
they him, and a continual conflict lias 
been the result. 1 therefore think it is 
better to supply his place with a Mexl- 

who knows his people ; and it 
occurred to me that perhaps Don Fer
nando might accept the position. He 
will he in control of everything— 
though subject, of course, to my direc
tion—and the salary is a hundred dol
lars a month. ”

He paused, and he judged rightly 
enough the character of the man before 
him not to be surprised that the dark 
brows knitted slightly over the deep- 
set eves. Evidently it was not pleasant 
to Don Ignacio that his son should be 
asked to serve as a servant where he 
himself had once commanded ns a mas
ter : but the courtesy of his manner 
did not change as he answered :

! “ 1 will deliver your message to my
soil, senor ; but you will permit me to 
remind vou that practically he knows 
little of mining. Let me suggest that 
in Guanajuato or some other mining 

I town you could easily find 
I trained to the business, who would 
I serve your purpose much better.’
I “Not at all," answered Vyner with 

“ I do not need a man

■ With lilies on brow and bos..in. 
With robes of silken sheen.

er wonderful frozen beauty 
lilies and silk between.

vTv>v And lie
The ..

ed roses she left behind her.
Hut they died long, long ago,—
'was the odorous ghost ot a blossom 
That seemed through the dusk to glow.

can1
IYlllLc TUlbroolc ;

The garments she left, mock the shadows 
With hints of womanly grave,

And her image swims In the mirror 
That was so used to her face.EYIayor Till birook

„t McKee «port, Pa., had a Scrofula !-'mch und r 
one car which the physical! Ian -d and then It 
became a running sore, and was followed by 
erysipelas. Mrs. TiUbrook gave him

The birds make insolent music
Where the sunshine riots outside ; 

And the w inds are merry and wanton 
With the summer's pomp and pride.

Hut into this desolate mansion, 
Where love has closed the door,

Nor sunshine nor summer shall enter 
Since she can come in

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
no more.

— The Arena.the sore healed up, he became perfectly well 
and is now a lively, robust boy. <H’aer parents 
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seemed to intensify.
very low, but they thrilled with ;i pas- | only pray, 
simi of entreaty, and her small hands 
clasped his with a compelling force, as 
if she would constrain him to hear and

CONTINUED.
his shouldersl’ev sett 

Retail. Doz,
The senor shrugged

“ It is very beautiful," he said, but I p08ttiveness.
one cannot live on natural beauty—at I (|f verv special training, because 1 shall 

I least 1 can't. One wants a little society ,ijrectthe work mvself. All that 1 want 
—a few friends. 1 am a stranger here, js gome om. w|10 will see that my orders 
you know, and I find it very lonely." ,m, carefully executed, and who will 

|.i I Had he been speaking in his own lan understand the men and manage them 
guage, he would have added in words, without difficulty. Your son will fer
as in his thoughts, “and beastly dull taimiv j,e able to do these things : and 
but the stately Spanish tongue does not ] s|ia;j be mueh obliged if you will ask 
lend itself readily to English slang, so him t0 take my 0fft,r into consideration, 
Ills statement remained incomplete so | an(1 1(;t lne kn"0w as soon as possible. "

The Mexican bent his head. “I 
corned—though more likely to appeal I wi|j t(,|| all you have said,” he au
to the sympathy of ids companion. swered briefly.

And the liquid eyes were full of this I .. jj0 k,10ws where to find me in the 
sympathy as they regarded him. He I town there,” said Vyner, nodding 
looked so oppressed by the loneliness of | t()ward the embowered church-tower, 
which lie spoke, as lie sat gazing out 

the Acadian valley, with its magi
cal mountain walls ; and, like all 
women, this girl was easily touched by 
tlie sight of unhappiness. “ But is it 

for you to he lonely ?" she 
Vou speak our language very 

well, and our people are glad to wrl- 
sti angers who conic with friendly 

feelings towards us. "
Vyner might have answered very 

truly that the friendly feelings were 
non-existent in his case, for with true 
Anglo-Saxon arrogance he regarded 
the people as belonging to an interior 
race, and up to the present moment had 
not been troubled with the faintest 

' I desire to know any of those, who in 
,,, habited this remote spot.

tilings began to wear a slightly differ
ent aspect. It might he worth while to 

8,1 I know the Sandovals, it only tor the 
privilege, of looking now and then at 

“ Vou are.

ment.
vet,i madre for the strangers who pos
sess it now ?”

“Perhaps,” said Fernando drily. 
“At least I wish to know where lie» 
the best prospect of finding it : and I 
will pay well for the information, if 
you can give it to me.”

There was a farther pause, and then 
the old man squatted down on the 
ground beside, the chair, and looked into 
his visitor's face with an expression 
which made the heart of the latter for a 
moment almost cease beating, so full of
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Meanwhile Fernando had indeed rid- 
to liev.d. Love has sometimes a won-1 ^(l]1 ,nvav early, liefore the sun ap- 
derful illuminating power, and one old r(;ll a|')nv,. |jie eastern mountains, 
in the knowledge of life and sin could -jqu, t00| freshness of the dawn 
have felt no more strongly than this I ;n ti,is high region without an aceoin 
girl, in liar youth and ignorance, that ,)allvjuo- T-hill — was grateful to his 
the man beside her stood in deadly fevci'isf senses ; for all night long he 
temptation. Was it possible that lier |ia(j tossed and turned, beset by troubled 
voice — the voice lie loved so well— | vjsjons_ and with the pulsating excite- 
couhl fail to draw him from it ?

—never2S
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ment which Guadalupe had perceived 
Alas ! in all ages is not the story jn llim t|lvji|ing through all his veins 

told that angels, in one form or an- _an excitement that had been in- 
other, have pleaded in vain with men creased ratlior than lessened by her 
when their hearts and minds were set I words Again and again he waked 
toward tlic glamour of evil ? l or an f,.om dreams ill which lie stood in the 

“and I should be verv happy, senor, if instant Fernando's purpose wavered, dark chambers of the mine beside the 
vou would do me the favor of consider- but the next moment it was like steel shinin„. m(,tal of the lost lode, but with 
'i„o- hit house, there, as vour own." again. Much as lie loved Guadalupe, (juadalupe's face and hand, like a for 

The renlv was what would naturally what was site but a woman, a girl, lui bidding angel's, warning him back, 
i'ollow in such a case, elaborate ac- of foolish scruples and unfit to c°unsti* I It was a relief to shake off such visions, 
knowledgment and an assurance of un- a man in the serious affairs of life . 1 tf) rjse from his couch, mount liis horse 

on the part ot La He had made a mistake in speaking to I t|1(? sharp, clear freshness of the 
Yyner answered suit- her of matter beyond her eoinprehen- inorn|ngi ami ridc away. The inde- 

ap]v ftll(i then rose : there was no sion. It was tor a man to light the I scribable coolness and purity ot the air
longer an excuse for lingering. Don world and win fortune with whatever seemcd t0 quiet the fever of his brain, . , , hav(! held mv tongue -
Ignacio offered chocolate, and when it weapons should seem to lnm best a d anJ |ay a calming touch upon ins , ‘ , imlt.pil , havv ........ with
was declined, clapped his hands, at for a woman to accept the i cs lilts with- nerves. His thoughts took more definite th“„’„ht that the senor 
which signal moat and horse promptly out inquiry, submissive to his hi„liei slia))C and his face sat itself in resolute - better for what 1
reappeared. Vyner walked over and wisdom. Ko when lie spoke there was Um,s, as ,u. turned his horse's head n u ,Pn>
offered his hand to the girl, who again a certain hardness ill towards the town. ' -• you M traitor," muttered Fer-
liftcd lier dark, sweet eyes to his. struck on her passionate mood like ice- The marvellous glow of color which IJ^ )mt wUhout „ rising tear lest

“zYdios, senorita, and many thanks, water on heated metal. heralded the sunrise had faded by tin' thought mi " lit have 1.............. acted
he said. “ I see that you do not understand time lie entered the long, oriental-like .. fhaV(, n” doubt it.

As he rode awnv the smile with which me, Guadalupe, and it is best that we streets, lined by close-barred, fiat- Rosa,io wvnt „„ without
she answered simply, “ Adi os, senor, ” should talk of this no farther. Every roofed houses, and saw the beautiful ' iliaudible words,
seemed to linger with him like the per- man has a right to do the best that lie church-tower gilded by the first rays of (1 . ”, vmn(, ,0 tcll me that vou 
fume of a flower. | can for 1ns own interest. 1 am doing sunshine. Birds were wheeling in and „-that \ Ullow. in order

no more. If these blundering for- out of its open arches, and bells with ' . for th(iS(1 foreigners,
eigners serve me without intending to clashing peal were calling men to woy- understand senor.

T, -nrridor several I (1" sn- 1 am not 10 blame for that. Nor ship God : but Fernando paid as little ,,.... n of cours i- it to at-
It was on the same com lor sexual if ] taU(. advantage )u.cd to the last as to the first. With „ V‘iat t0.m , . l it™' ï'erinndo

œ». . . . . »®**^btSS*2?35S!L£ Tl».M5™™
suggestion ot inountaius am plain, S(,VV1, theil. interest, and instead original Aztoc village, was still alto \\ „,Ti ,a onh be t>'hi for what
‘'•at Fernando said to bis cous.n . you shou||1 ,)PtraV it and serve your gcther inhabited bv Indians. it was lor( 1 ™ust n<‘ t t',,, st'haxc 't sliare

" •' O|,,,0'lu,hou»h Hiat it would if own. What would you say of another called the Ciencga (or swamp place [ c“ “e,n ^en it is piund : and
niau who acted m that mgrer^And ,rom the,efo? 1 .oust deal with the man who

iess need of irrigation, from which re- will tmd and
suited a luxurious growth of vegetation ____ _e>-
—so tliat the low adobe houses were TmFonrU fnthn.embowered in tropical shade, and the George Augusta Sala Defends Catlo 
gardens and fields stretching behind lie Convents and Monastic Institu- 
them were covered with a rich, deep I tions. 
green that was to be seen nowhere else .
during the drv season. George Augusta Sala, whose fame

Before one of the small, dark habita- as a journalist and a man ot left is >» 
lions which bordered the road, For- world-wide, is the lastest non-l athollt 
nando drew tt], hi» horse, just as a champion who has come lorwant b 
woman appeared in the low doorway, vindicate the vindicate convents and 
The level ravs of sunshine fell over her monastic institutions ot England Horn
tall, straight figure, and made her bare the attacks ot their bigoted enemies.
neck and arms—for she wore only the His opinion was recently sought u- 
cotton skirt and white camixfta common garding the petition asking 1,1 " 
among tlic lower orders - gleam like special commission to inquire into the 
polished bronze, while no more purely condition of those institutions, tonlml
Aztec face ever met the gaze of the first he replied as follow: 'to my nun
conquerors of Mexico. the appointment ot such a commission

“Good dav, Caterina." said the would do a vast amount of good, stmt 
voting man. '“1 want to see the vie- if evidence were tairlv and fully ai d 
jovito, Rosalia. Is lie at home?” impartially reported upon it mu d

“ Yes, sailor,” the woman answered, probably bring to light the pleas 
“ he is in the house. 1 will call him to fact that there is not a monastery not 
vou-unless vou will do us the honor a nunnery in England, the inmates 
to enter.” And no great lady could which are subject to any knit 
have invited a guest within by a more ill treatment ; and that Britts 1,1 -
graceful gesture. tieism in the X tetonan era devotes

"Thanks, "said Fernando- “ I pro- itself exclusively to works of pietj, 
for to see him within, if you can send charity and mercy. My goods friends, 
some one to my horse-” the Sisters of Nazareth House Ham-

“ At once, senor." She turned, and mersmith, should be among the first 
a moment latter a hoy appeared, to monastic community to call for such a 
whom, with a word of caution, Fer- commission. They would have every-

and | tiling to hope, and nothing to tear 
from the most exhaustive of enquiries.

of Mr. Sala »

far as his own sentiments were con

i'.-,
meaning was it.

“Senor,"said the old minor gravely, 
“it will be well if you speak plainly 

It lias not been long since you...Id 13 IImn|)H......................
Edition of Hutler'a came and paid me to give no hint of 

what I know to those who are now 
working the mine. if they found the 
great lode of themselves, you said, it 
was well : but there was no reason why 

should give information to help 
them to it. 1 could guess your reasons 
for this very well : and, even had 1 not 
been able to do so, your money was
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11m lovely face behind him.

1S very kind, senorita,” he answered. 
“No doubt your people would be

..... friendly enough -although we really
I have not much in common, you know 

’ -but I have not up to his time cared 
to make acquaintances. Now, how

111.
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Hi* |>ausf*d ahnijttlv, for at this mo 
I mont Don Ignacio stopped out of the 

house.
deeply bronzed face, clearly cut lea 

' I turcs and piercing dark eyes, he. looked 
a man horn to wealth

I !»2 Guadalupe.
had patience enough to wait.
Guadalupe did not answer for a mo 

lu the soft obscurity he could 
than the outlines of her 

face : but her voice was a little thought- fùl when she spoke: c.-tn approve.
" What do vou mean bv your oppor- “I liât is enough, said I et nando 

(unitv Fernando ? Is it so much to angrily, drawing his hand from her 
vou to’have this position in tlic mine?” soft detaining clasp. "X on insult me.
' lie laughed shortly, a laugh which you do not trust me, you can have no 
jarred as it struck on the girl's car. love for me. When a woman lores a

Yes " he answered, “it is much to mail all that lie does is right in her 
. to bave litis position : but not for eyes, site thinks only of his interest, not 

th<* sake of its paltry remuneration, of that ot any other man ; but you, 
Mv father is right about that. It would what do you know of love ? 
ill become a Sandoval to take a servant’s “So much that 1 would die for you, 
td'tcc for a little monov. But when a I Fernando, willingly, gladly, site said, 
'-rent amount of money - millions it clasping Imr hands and bending toward 
ninv be- is at stake, then it is worth him. “ But to see you do what is dis 
while to humiliate one's self for a time honorable in the eyes of men, and a sm 
in order to triumph later. This is in the eyes of God, how could I love 
What lie does not know. But you. you and not try with all mv strength 
Guadalupe, i/o» must understand why to hold you back from that •

which this fore-1 “if you loved me you would believe 
that 1 know best what is right,” lie said

A tall, stalwart figure, with a
1Mutual...................... .......... ,
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even now,
I must say it—I fear that you arc try
ing to gain your end by means that 
neither your honor nor your conscience

1 5

not see more
what lut was

’ I and command, consigned to adverse, 
fate to poverty and obscurity, and 
grown to Ixt somewhat morose under a 
discipline which, as a general rule, only 
benefits sweet and noble natures. A 
mass of iron-gray hair stood up straight 

•-11111 | from the square, olive forehead, and a 
short moustache, also partially gray, 
covered the upper lip. His dress was 

•what shabby the short Mexican
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SOini
jacket of black cloth which he wore, 
somewhat frayed and worn -hut there 

mistaking that the man was awas no
gentleman, and even' Vyner, though 
Ip* had no verv keen precept ions to 

A ^;,M'V;'M^u'!:'i !-,m:’ae.S.h"fw^u,!i I pierce below tin. outward aspect of 
...■ ,i iii'-v- Twins, including things, had not the least doubt or it as 

uu'dsh.no, lie rose to meet him.
,•. s. it. 1 “ It is the Knglish senor from the

mine, uncle," said the girl’s soft voice. 
*• lb- wished to see Fernando.”

*Mv name is Yyner," said the young 
“ Your son. Don Fernando, 

I have

EDUCATIONAL.

a ml V-

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE, I take the opportunity 
igner has put into my hand, and accept 
the place lie offers. "

The girl seemed to shrink a little in 
the depths of the chair in which she sat.
Grain there was a moment’s pause be- quivering intonation, 

fore she spoke, and when she did her Fernando : for how can any human 
voice had a curious ring of hesitation love alter the laws ol God, the laws that 
in it "No "she said, "I do not under- hind us to justice and truth ? 1 hey do
stand wliv this position should mean so not depend on what you or I may think 
much m Vou, or how-how. Fernando or feel toward each other, those laws.
mio vou can serve both vour own inter- They are fixed tor over, like the stars
est and that of the man who will employ yonder, to guide us both, 
and trust vou. " Her voice dropped with thffinst word,

" You are dull, then, Guadalupe, or and it was now Fernando s turn to be 
is it that vou do not wish to under silent for a moment. Like mam an- 
staml ?" said Fernando a little harshly, other man, lie was angered by the
-You know that I live but for one suit- opposition ol the one being on whom lie
iect to find the lost lode of the Espiritu felt he had a right to count for support
s-m'io Mine because to find that moans in anv event. The truths which Guad- an enclosure, behind, surrounded b\
L ri m,» FXtr a vear vast "have ahipe uttered ho did not wish to hear one or two shed like rooms and an
homri, hv dav and dreamed bv night from any one ; but they were especially adobe wall, along which cacti were day.

of nothin'"- else • and I have laid mv offensive coming from her : for lie creeping, and over which drooped A erippied man is helpless; frost-bite»
-Phis I'nreicner will never desired to deceive himself as far as heavy masses of plume-like fohage. L^pplo gl St. daeoh'» llil cures trost bites

He is not unlv a fool practicable, and in- desired her aid in Here he found an old man, spare and promptly and permanently. A tact mtho 
where mining isconverned, wfiih'all his doing so. He had not reckoned outlie wiry of frame, as the elder of his race ‘"spate. 
assumption of science, but well, there strength of integrity in the girl s almos invariably are, with a .kin like fvr tlivee weeks from
arc Other reasons which 1 ncvil not toll nature, nor the living lorcc. wliicli cer- dried leather, but au eye lull ol bright- that 1 was not expo, to
' wt.v be Will never timi it At tain commandments, that ht'lind trained ness and intelligence, who was seated jiv0i m„i, at the time, wetdd even lw; 
a ”'h nd he e win, have sont him himself to regard lightly enough had in a corner, under the s.ade of the pro- heeu glad hml ii

here win grow wearv. thev will al.an- for her. She was tin' only confidante jvctmg root ot bamboo sticks and tiles, Ç>w,™vS Eximct of Wild strawberry h 
1.1, the .nine their‘cnstlv m ichinerv wliom lie could allow himself, and lie plaiting straw to in- fashioned into the uk(, magi,' on mv system. But »ulwill he sll tbr' uis illicit will bring, luul followed .an irresistible impulse in large, coarse sombreros worn by labor- this medicine 1 would no.

1 will inn it denounce the mine afresh, speaking to her trecly : but lie saw now eis. 3(B St. l'mil St. Montreal, I'. Q-
| .a , ..... ..... rich once that he must deny iumscit this solace, Alt. Kosalio, how goes it with Ym' XVot't n Nor have had that threhlimg

1 ' ' and wear a mask for lier as for all the you ?" cried the young man cheerily, Hoailache hail you taken .a Burdock Fill last
vest ot' the world. <xs soon as he perceived this figure. night.

“ You do me great injustice," he said “ Yerv well, senor, that I may serve Keep Minard’s Liniment in the

BERLIN, ONT.
4'ouiploie dussinil. IMillitNopIlleiU and 

<'onimvrvl»l 4
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

p'ov laiahvr particular» apply to
11KV. THEO. sl'KTZ. President.

with passionate arrogance.
There

Then, “Should 1 ?" she asked with a 
• I think not,

a moment's silence.man.
knows me very well, senor. 
taken tlic liberty of calling to see him 

matter of business : and since lie 
is not at homo, the senorita suggested 
that 1 might see yourself.” 

ot. Mu'll Ik.'» l'ni.!,miu. TuitoNrii, | " X'ou are verv welcome, senor," an-
*w„mt .I,- grave Mexican with an air 

Hiv \!.‘iiiiisii"i> *'i Toronto, .-nul «livvch-tl by 0f statvlv court csv. "Mv son has often
l!:;;.!u;fi.n:u:'l"!;;ic..-n"''V^raJu.,;.m;rsra spoke,;.fym,.1 'happy,<,k„ow 
lor Mhi'lfiits iii'-pariim tor ITilvorsity matric- Mv house is vours. Will VOU not
illation amt non - protosslonal c«‘rttfliNXtvs. I . ' •
Tonus, will'll paid in ndvanv : Hoard and cuter.*'
tuition, >i > - p' r y ar ; bait boanb-rs, fTa; W(*. waved his hand toward the great

open door of the house, but V, nor had 
no intention ot leaving the attraction

rn BONAVENTURE'S COLLEGE, which had detained him : and he made
st. john's, Nf. 1 a decided negative gesture.

Vndvr vitro of the Irish Christ an Brothers. “Pardon me," lie said, “hilt 1 shall 
riiis coli"“«* a (lord:. at mod.Tat- < 'xp«*ns.*, 01l|v detalti you for a few minutes and 
.•t it 'iit iet\anta'D'*. to vi i.t ii‘-, I’li" . .* . ..... .l.i'io ht fill here, if vou will.vnlthin — 0, Ps situation, ............ .. It 1^ l\ thll^oum n

ui th" schools ami tii" n"i a turniiu“ oi aiiow me to remain -
tiu« " tabii-»hiu"H' i"a\" nqtlnnu i" b" do- » * PrT v hv seated, then," said Don............. .... ............................t,° Igimcdo with Ztw wnve of Ms hand ;

u^’Mu.nramD.mlkolclonv'nivmsuÿ"'' and who,, the visitor had resumed Ids 
Term- ■ I »a> pup: is. I -. $!•), ote., p"r an- seat, he sat down hi inset t. 

mini, a.a-onlmg :<• "las». Hoarders, per jntorehangO of courtesies tin'll followed 
t !i"r pa rt ieiibirs on between the two men, while the girl re- 
j. !.. si.ATTKin. iap8Pli into silence and devoted herself 

to tin* stitelling in her hands, her d irk 
lashes throwing a shadow on the soil 
ivory of her checks as she looked down 

BTAlNF.n (iL.vss F -R cil VRCHEs. Avard. \ viter’s eyes wandered persist
lT'Blzlc AND PRIVATE hpildings fut,v (ows her while he answered

^uDi'nu.-b.'fu’wùmnî^'lvacfnfm':’'' j 1ns hosts remark'» rather absently, and 
HOltus • 1*1 mi'll MON 1) STREET ' it was with a sense ot pulling himse.lt

1 up that he presently observed abruptly :

on a

nando tossed his bridle-rein, 
entered the dwelling. It was a single.
apartment, with a floor of hard and I Coming from a man 
clean - swept earth, and, passing great judgement and wide experience 
through, the voung man emerged into the above tribute commands 1,11 ^

1 attention than the ravings ot all the 
sectarians from Luther to the present

Ians wellP
find tin* lode.

Tin* usual

•(•Ins's and fur
applbo

ONTARIO <TAiM.ii GLASS WORKS
open
more, and you are mine mine for ever, 
Guadalupe !”

He put out his hand under cover of
House.
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THE IRISH PARTY
A Talk With Mr. JuKtli

The New York World 
an ilug cable report of 

Mr. Justin McCarthy, lea
party :

Everybody here 
garding the position m 
in the incoming l’arli 

one tli

seem i

newspapers say 
retract it the next, and
lows blindly the dictates 
liais.

The Irish party has 
What it wsituation.

Parliament will do. Ki 
the interest of the day t 
eighty Irish members.

Hero is an author!ta 
of the exact position of 
It is the first and the 
made to anyone. It 
leader of the Irish pat 
Carthy. 
leader.

Parnell’s mantle, aft 
on the shoulders of Mc( 

He lives in one of a 
little terra cotta lioui 
They are twenty hou» 
His is the last one and 
faces a large garden a 
the house of ft historin 
philosopher should hi 
he is a great politician 

He looks more like i 
gopher than like a lea 
of unrestrainable men 

With flowing whi 
beard that suggests 1 
tine whiteness, and i 
complexion, at sixty- 
hc is a line specimen 

His library at Che 
ceiling to floor with 
leather chairs invite 
than work. But the: 
rest ill his life.

Quiet in manner, p 
careful ill the choit

All agree I

spoken as a woman, 
to lead a lot cperson 

ing for their homes. 
his uouiiAOB u:

But nobody ever q, 
age. The only thin; 
against him was hi 
of native ferocity, 
out from wide glass- 
and very kindly.

The following in 
by him alter iover

was pronounced 
Mr. McCarthy tall 

est freedom on cv- 
po’itical situation, 

doubt as to wl

cor

anv
thè Irish party— 
—lie, settled it by re 
lion whether he wo 
in the coming fight 

“ If I am chosen, 
show of a smile. “ 
yet come to take a 
question, but tlier- 
be any division on 
fortunately mv he 
greatly of late, ai 
good condition to t 

This disposes of 
Mr. Blake of Can: 
the head of the Irii 

“What do you t 
“of all this talk 
intends to postpom 
he introduce such 

HOME RUI 
“ Unquestionab 

“I ha

am

answered, 
doubt that he will 
It is as absolutely 
in the future can 

“ I have not sei 
some time now, b 
question on this i 
Gladstone implici 
suicidal for him 

“ XVill it be th
duced ?"

“It will. Notl 
allowed to stand 

“ Will all the 
English majority 

“ They must, 
they can help dc 
fear on this poin 

Home Union a 
of course, stand 

disinclinatio 
of the Liberals l 
the Irish — wel 

“ How about 
English reforms 

“These will 
There is no ren 
go through sid 
Rule leading, 
cedure will be t 
introduced, am 
of the bill the I! 
before it for a

no

one man one vo 
and passed thre 
Then a better t 
introduced.

“ Meanwhile 
brought back 
second readinj 
other measures 
same course, f- 
the great Irl 
They need i 
another at all 
Home Rule to 
entire attentif

“After thi 
Rule what wil

HOME I
“ As I said, 

the bill, then 
Lords. They 
will come ba 
According to 
introduced th 
Gladstone ' 
Parliament a 
in a short tin 
twenty days, 
passed again 
Lords. Thi
it.”

“Butsupi
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